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Elevens'
Vikings Step
Up Hoop Drill
, Hauk Team in Third
J Week, Taking Shape

Waltzing Into their third week
of workouts, Salem high's basket

V

to

, The eight who are to give with
the expected mayhem are spear-
headed by such noteworthies as
Walt jfTK Sneeie Achlu, the
Chinese trickster; head-splitti- ng

Gray; Mask, the stenefaeed
meaale; ex--GI Joe Lynam, Mr.
Dynamo himself, and AngeUe

Mtftinelli; as popular as they
(mm locally.

.

The other four, no slouches
themselves when operating in

four of 'em. will step into the
semifinals. The two who emerge
victorious In the semis will then
grapple off the main event, itself
a one-fall- er or 15 minutes to a
referee's - decision. No .matster
will return to the ring after he
is defeated and the tourney
should not be confused with a
battle royal. Canadian Herb
Parks, considerable trappier
.himself, will referee tonight's
offering. J

Weekend JSiqpected --

To Fill aU Berths
By Ted Meier

NEW YORK, Novv 2e.-ap--The

their tights, art Gust Johnson,

the lithe and lean Swede; Earl
Malone, remember4 B"jJ
from Ohio who comes back

an absence of several months: :

Ba.be Small, postwar member of
the crunch clan who has Jus 1

been discharged from the army,
and Bulldog Jackson, the Yukon
Kid who is maklnff somewhat of
s comeback himself.

Post-acti- on drawing will sen
Ko. t agslns z, I
asalnst 6 and 7 against ft. Filled
with short, action-pack- ed mixes,

the tourneys generally supply

the customers with plenty of
thrills. -

,., An eight - man single bight
elimination tournament,' elimin-
ating' any possibility of a' dull
evening for crunch; customers
since those eight gladiators are
top-cabi-n, occupies Matchmaker
Elton Owen's weekly mat menu
at the Ferry Street Garden to-
night Winner of the tourney will
qualify himself to rassle lantern-Jawe- d

Jack Upacomb here for
the Coast junior heavy title belt
at a future date. I ' -

-

Seven
brawls are certain

for the clients. The light blcep-pe- rs

will enter the zing at l:Ji
p. m. to draw for first round op-
ponents. First round winners.

ball bandlast night again hopped
up the tempo of drills as the 1945-4-8

varsity team began to take
definite shape. The Vikings have
considerable time in which to ap year end football bowl picture

took definite shape today.
The unbeaten and untied Okla

homa Aggies and tbf once-beat-en

ply the polish, for their schedule
--does not open until Klamath Falls
viMt the Villa Friday night, De-

cember 14.
Coach Harold Hauk had the fol-

lowing aspirants working on separ

St Mary's Gaels: were named to
the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans.
By the end of the week the pic-
ture probably will be complete.ate quints last night In sizeable

scrimmages: This Is how thine! stand now:
I Sugar Bowl (New Orleans)
Oklahoma Aggies vs. St Mary's. Siogar Bowl J NaoniesAl Bellinger and Bill Hill,

wards, Rod Province, center, and
Dick Hendrie and Roger Dasch,
guards. Jack Fitzmaurice and Ken

Rose Bowl (Pasadena) la-.

bama vs. Southern California or
Washington State.
i Orange Bowl (Miami) - - Holy
Cross - vs. opponent still to be
named. ' 1 - i ' '

Alberts, forwards, Don Beltz, cen- -

. tr, and Al Chamberlain and Al
Gemmell, guards. Ken Gibson and

,Bob Mace, forwards, Doug Coe,
center. , and Carlos Houck and Sun Bowl (H Paso) New

Mexico vs. opponent to be named.
Cotton Bowl (Dallas) - -- South

.Feniniore-Wedemey- er Duel Jan. 1

Football Dish at NewlOrleans
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 26-UPr- -The Sugar Bowl skimmed tho

west conference champion, proba
.Hugh Bellinger, guards. Del Her- -

man and Don Pickett, forwards,
Lowell Spagle, center, and, Dick
Allison and Frank Deckebach,
guards. , -

bly Texas, against an opponent
still to be named.'

Shrine Bowl "(San Francisco) top off the remaining supply of football eligibles today by matching
unbeaten Oklahoma A. and M. with once-defeate- d St Mary's of CaliEvery one is a carryover from East All-Sta- rs vs. West All--

last year'j varsity, Juniors or fornia! In the New Year's day game here. With Alabama signed forSCORING BIGS: Two of the Duration league's top scorers and two
reasons why Woodbnrn's Bulldogs won their third straight league Stars. '

the Rose Bowl, the Aggies ana tu
Mary's were the highest ranking

Sophs teams, all but Senior Bell-
inger on the first five having play-
ed a year ago on Frank Beer's Zuber. above. Zuber won the searing title! with 66 points, bis third f,?? In Montgomery Meet teams; in the Associated Fress

weekly roll which still were inIn a row. Mason Was fourth at SS points. (Statesman aporta photo)Soph quint. win bo decided by the USC--
terested in a post-seas- on bid.UCLA gam on Saturday. USC Hdgan Defeatsneeds only i tie to gain the cov 1

eted spot, but a defeat will give
The selection, announced today,

marked the first time in its ll--
.

year history that the Sugar Bowl
had paired two clubs from the
western half of the country. Three

the honor to Washington State. 'Jug'jfor Title
Zuber Retains

Gty Leaguers
Start Hooping

times) the contestants have both
come from east of the Mississippi
river.! The Aggies, who routed

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 28.
L " (ff)-B-eh Hogan won the $10,000

Montgomery invitational golfScoring Title vSportie sorties: How old is Bulldog Jackson? Same old question
tnra the onriont frladratnr. rranddaddv of all the meanips. returned
n fh i.ai raiin' nitj Th Bniidflff fs not "wpll over BO" as manv Salem's annual city basketball

tournament by beating Harold
McSpaden with a four-und-er par
68 in a playoff today.

WOODBURN" (Special) A 18
of the Tuesday customers Insist, nor Is he even close to 50. He's 43 league opened last night on will-- mt gplurge .gainst stayton In. . . . A. ' m a . m mm . I btwaHa TT' nAOiinrov with 4Vk a Tal I 1 1

Texas Christian in the Cotton
Bowl j last January, romped this
seasoh over Arkansas, Southern
Methodist Denver, Utah, Texas
Christian, Tulsa, Texas Tech and
Oklahoma. They have scored 212
points in eight games and boast
the country's leading ground gain

ini Tm wi utiri mm mi
Hogan, the Hershey, Pa., slug-

ger, took the $2000 first prize
monet inl victory bonds with a

on the nose and has a Dona nae arait cara to prove u. Ana oroiner, rv,,. ? " """"y ; the final league game of the sea- -
you don't mess with the ages on those draft cards. That you know nvenpn1?u lw son hustled Woodbum triple--
. . . Surprise, and especially to Jim Bartelt the Webfoot eager who nod ovet the WlllaDttetto Golds and uhaifback Al Superman,,
aU-state- d it for Ashland high here two seasons back: Contemplating thei Hollywood quint thumping the 2uber info; the Duration football

BEAVER BREAK: Sneaking between two USC Trojans, Oregon
State's end Bud Glbbs grabs this touchdown pass from Dick Gray birdiei on the par five 18th hole.

er in blond Bob Fenimore.in the Trojan-Beave- r game at Los Angeles. The play was good for "Jug McSpaden, of Sanford, Me.,
negotiated the hole in five strokes

another first string guard slot on the Duck quint this season, Bartelt v'TOra', ft . league individual scoring ch am
is instead playing for the Reception Center quint at Fort Lewis. Wednf?y lT SST pionshlp for the 19 final St Mary's, upset 13 to 7 by Uni48 yards and brought OSCTs only score of the game. Trojans Bobby

Morris (24) and Verl Lillywhite are shown attempting to break up to finish with a 69. He won sec' Figuring he wouldn't pass the phy t?1 ff10 SSop sUtistics cbmpUed yesterdaV re--
meet ofMaple's Knights OD, 7,,.,. n

versity of California at Los Ange- - ,

les, has beaten California, Stock-
ton Army Air Base, Nevada, Col

the pass. The Trojans won 14-- 7. (AP Wlrephoto) ond prize of $1333 in bonds.
lumbus two games .starting at L, finished wiS McSpaden led by one stroke

sical, Jim told his mates, en route
to play U of British Columbia at
Vancouver, hewould join 'em in ege of the Pacific, McClelland

t ... ir.:v i.. ... - tt . I t- - " -

No Title Bout
on the first nine, but Hogan pull-
ed up even with a birdie three
on the 10th hole. Then he took

Field, Southern Methodist and
Fresno State. Sparked by Herman
Wedemeyer, the Hawaiian hurri-
cane,! they have amassed a totalr.r He had to have that splurge In a two stroke lead. On the 15th

McSpaden pulled up even. They

Would Have Army 1 1 1

Play in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. X

mdr. Bill Reinhart, coach
of the undefeated fleet city Navy
Bluejackets football team, said
today If the powerful fArmy

V ilT 1 Y i the last game, for Joe Mitts, boom For JoeKalmt of 269 points.halved the 16th and 17 holes."" f . J inff CanbvJ fullback counted 19
T T.l..iU.J.f. )S 1 I 1; ;
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PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 2&-J- P)- WUFrosh f5' Gaels Happy," ond place with 58 points. He wentUme lead and he finalt win, aheaQ o J?e BrocMolallaf th

a day or two. Now it may be a
year or two, for Bartell passed the
physical. Tough loss for Howard
Hobson's troupe . . '. The big dif-
ference. An unnamed Medfprd

does't want his name
mentioned has taken it upon him-
self to send all 40 Medford Black
Tornado gridders to the East-We- st

.Shrine game at San Francisco Jan-
uary 1. The jaunt, to be first class
In all respects, will cost the patrio-
tic businessman $2800 cold cash
the way he has it fugured . . .
What with that much left in his

Because navy food has a habit of
, T T - 1 Zuber'g running mate,. Dick eleven could be brought to the

west coast for a Victory, Bondwtt vrne I Mason, was fourth with 38 points Whoop it UpDebuts TodayTALBOT (34)
Sweneyf ) game in December be would

prefer to play the contest In San
Francisco.

Aa'5J8i I the season because of an injury,Kotnuc 114 h
H. Pascal (OS

sticking to the ribs, the Joe Kahut-G- us

Lesnevich match here will
not be for the light-heavywei- ght

championship, Matchmaker Joe
Waterman 6aid today. Date for
the affair has been moved up to
Jan. 11.

i) Harrcii I The final and complete scoring forI J. Pascal (2- - The 1946 edition of Willamette
freshman! Bearkittens will makeE. Turnidge (8)

. Turnli'i. SSds 45 ?oUWS Dallas notTaiDot; suds
Jewell 2, Zumwait 1. I since tne uragons scored no pomts their; basketball debut this after

noon: when they meet the AumsR. V. 'NIG' BORUESKE HOLLYWOOD (2S) A (10) I Hnrinff th v.omntimjeans, no doubt he is one of the "It means a financial disappointJ. Rawlins (6) T : C4) Jonsrud 1

few Medford gents who didn't bet on the Tornado last Turkey villej high school cagers on theD. Rawlins (6) TP I (7) BaUey i Player. School i O TD PAT TP ment to me," Waterman said, "but
County Quints
Here FridayTinv . '. Ollntp "flumw Bill Rhpnhprrt aTinnimrofi fVint Ram flihcnn I Hoffert il6l S 12(5) Evans iZsber. Woodburn 6c;

G 1 f it's going to weaken Kahut to

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16
(JP)i St Mary's 'teen aged foot-
ball players, comprising one of
the nost colorful gridiron ag--
cregations seen on the coast In
many years, whooped with" de-

light on the Moraga campus to-- as

they learned they had
been selected to meet Oklahoma
A St M in the Sugar Bowl at
New Orleans on New Year's
day.

'

..u .v. , . - Rebers'f 9(11) to) Yocum l Mitts, uanoy .
wuuiu evuuiiiptiijr uiui vo uic minor league meung in woiumuus, I n Rawlins (0) (4) Sheldon I Brock. MoL make the weight, let's forget about5- Dec. 5, after which they will decide if the Bremerton club of I Officials Don nndri and wait Mason, woodburn

university court Probable starting
lineup for the Bearkittens will
find former high school hoop stars
in action; In the persons of Dave
Bristow, j Gresham, and Bod

.5wAc-o- Tnn.i'.l ,;n .sv. r;; I triCKsoru a s r i cara. cneinawa the championship and have him
fight as a heavyweight"Stealing a march! on the 1945- -I Mack. Stayton 8

Johnson, Silverton 6Coast Major league team. Get those final five words. Wonder who's
Silverton The Woodburn farmer boy, now46 prep basketball parade twelve

Marion county "B" league basket Jewell, Arlington, at forwards;been selling Mr. Shepherd a bill of goods so soon? ... Add big high I JP.mHSfVV 1VIVII1 !
Bier. slfVton 5

Bill j Bonpington, Oakland, Calif,in the navy, weighed 185 pounds
when he took the scales here yesschool football teams with accent on big Silverton. Ray Boe's for- - 1 J ; Harper, woodburnj. .r j pt.i . , ,. I j--m m. .. & m ) 5 I Smith. Molalla ... 6

s
03 ball tearns take to Willamette uni-

versity's court Friday night to at center and Cloye Harrell and
Lee Zumwait, Junction City, at the

warus average ioj pounas per man. ine Dacs areni pee-we- es as a m j a a-- fo j (Tw0 touchdowns) Corey and Big- -
a 164 pound average ... As a comparison to those weights. Med-- V" VT ULSKilL liC i kr. Woodburn; Von, Canby; Matovic, open the season with their annual Max Allen 1stguard positions.ford's scaled 180 In both line and backfield, and Grant's f ' ' I

: K AiJSfi iSi"cl7SuvertonI
future chamDS outhemted the Medfords five nounds rer man overall. I NTTWi VfYRTC rinv 9fl Cran2 Ashman and Kalama. Chemawa. (Sin- - amboree. The hoop party is

terday just 10 pounds over the
light-heavywei- ght limit Trainers
dispaired of slimming him down
in time. "This navy food has a
habit of sticking to the rib6," Ka-

hut apologized.

booked to start at 8 p.mJI j. T . fL.., i Isle touchdowns): Erwert and Clark,
Teams to show in brief skiri ixiaiiuc tciuysy, xuiiuci. woodburn; iJPete, Francis and T. Mil- -

J hunderbird bhould Lop Title in
. first Year world's heavyweight champion, re-- lep. chemawa; ; White, wertz and Wcdey' Named

Waterman said the $16,000 al
mishes are St Paul, Chemawa,
Hubbard, Gervais, Jefferson,
Aumsvflle, Mill City, Sublimity,
Turner, Gates, Detroit and the
Salem Sophs. The latter! team Is

Year's Player
A fine touch of prestige and distinction added to the Northwest celveaj tils Honorable discharge: Seals, suvcrton; pieser. R. Johnson

conference when U of British Columbia's Thunderbirds were voted from the coast guard; today after H'tadSiivfrt"; 4)CXndJrsi)
in, but for the present, at least, the NW standbys have mouthed nearly ifour years of service, j! suverton'(i), T. Brown, stayton (S)!

a sizeable bite. The Thunderbirds, after looking at their near-misse- s Dempsey, who recently finished k,rrabenATM(Srirt
against Oregon's established basketballers, should walk off with the 30-da- y victory bond tour, said canby, Howeil. Silverton, 'and Pieser,'

ready received from fight fans for
Kahut's bout with Lesnevich, New
Jersey titlist, would be refunded.

merely filling out the 12-te- am SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 26--V

Herman Wedemeyer, Ha wa ii-b- orn

left halfback star of the St.
conference crown in that sport their first time out. Other members, he plaj&s to go to Canada for a stayton u eacnj,

T Tt:ii...j a 1 . j A l Mt tnd tVin wnll 4m Tab

Iii Golf Meet
Long-hitti- ng Max Allen found

the ; bad weather to his liking
Sunday at Salem golf course anoj
carded s seven over par 79 to
with the Match vs. Par Men'
club tournament with a four-u- p
count Three linksmen were tied
for .second, all even up with par.
They were, with scores bracketed,
O. E. McCrary (79), Bud Water- -,
man (76) and Lloyd Davenport
(78). The handicap meet drew
only 17 because of the weathesv

roster and Is not a member of the
league. St Paul's veteran quint Huskies Report

SEATTLE, Nov. 26 JP- y- Halhoop quints this winter. Fact is, with an enrollment of nearly Angeles to spend Christmas with I HfiOff A f"f"Tfl Pf" is favored to retain its jamboree Mary's football team, today was
named "player of the year" by
the Football Writers' association

title. I Arnason, all-sta- te basketball star
from Bellingham, reported today
for practice with the University

WW, 1U UJVIC UWI UJT UiC UIUU UWU1U lUIUVU lOU UC(111 IU " -O - jj

think of, the UBC's should be right tough In all sports. Could be - ; 1?1 1
a difference in football, for American style pigskinning Is of course Tlfailin11rt tCO Wlnniil Kllllff 1? lOCKS
not played in Canadian high schools. The UBC touchdowners for the i . O .

of northern California.
Wedemeyer, selected unaniof Washington team. Reporting

Lmously, Will receive a gold footbalGr'tliron Movies
Offered for Free

with him . was Norm Sansregret,most part will have to learn their footballing ABCs while UBCing PROVIDENCE, Nov. 18 -i-JPH GOVERNMENT CAMP, Nov. 26
it. Should they get the Canuck lads to give with footballing as Tami MaurielloJ Bronx heavy-- opes of Mount Hood

as they do with that blood n thunderish box lacrosse weight hung another scalp onto tracted more than 2000 persons
in recognition of his exploits withwho had Indicated he might pass
the Gaels In the 1945 season.up the hoop season.

game they play up1 there,however, look out Northwest conference! his pelt tonight when he knocked over the weekend, Randall Kestcr,
. Did you notice too that the conference meeting unveiled R. V. out the hitherto; almost lnvulner-- 1 ski patrol 'president, said today,

(Nig) Borleske as being back lh the saddle at Whitman? More good able Earl Lowman, Detroit negro; There were 45 inches of snow
news. Same for long absent Clem Parberry at College of Idaho, t 1:42 of the first round of a at Government camp and 70 at
although Parberry hasn't quite made it back yet His discharge from scheduled 10-rou- nd main boxing Timberline Lodge. The lodge will Indiana, Ohio State Men Nab

r i

the navy is due any day. When It comes he drops his two and a bout i H i f lopen officially. Saturday.
half stripes gnd reins .as coach of the Sand Point station grid team Most Berths on All-Ri- g -- Ten

' J r.
Free moving pictures of 1945

football games are now avail-
able, according to an anhoance-ssenrb- y

Tide Water Associated
Oil eompany, sponsor of the
Saturday grid sportcasts. These
movies are ideal for Itmcheon
dabs, schools, chnrehes.' lodges,
or any greap gstherinss. In-

terested parties desiring to how
these ntovles can- - contact the
Associated office or representa-
tive in their locale. . Movies on
a variety of other subjects are
also available at no cost.

and heads for Caldwell . ,. . Willamette's Spec Keene. Borleske's
rival for. dean of the conference coaches, won't be taking; over at
wy for another two months, according to latest reports. He'r said second place In the league race,

Jefferson Plans
Football Banquet ;

JEFFERSON, Nov. 26 Thi
Father & Sr football banquet,
honoring the 1945 Jefferson highteam, will be held here December
5 at the school, it was announced
this week by Coach Pat BeaL
Jefferson completed a successfulseason last .week, winning seven
and losing two games and scoring
229 pointSito; the oppositions' 38.Jack Kiught Don Cole, Ron Allen,Tom Richer, and Bill Barna willbe lost to next year's eleven viagraduation. .

the Wolverines placed only Cento be very anxious to spend his terminal leave resting . . .

Cal Play Against Uke$ Caps Crazy Season
ter Harold Watts on the first

The all-st- ar backfield also inUCLA tipping St Mary's, Indiana smothering Minnesota with
cluded Pete Pihos of Indiana atthe batter's worst defeat in history, Notre Dame outplaying and
quarterback, Ed Cody of Perholding Navy to a tie, Oregon State stopping Washington, St Mary's kettK brown CO. (t ''HARTMAN BROS. 12)

sos m a AlDrlCn ' 189 ZZ4 044wKuuyinji ovuuicrn urani nosing a nugnty jaeaiora prep team rustnger due at halfback and Ollie Cline
, of Ohio State at fullback. Endr. Albrich 133 124 144401all those, and many other upsets the peerless pickers can take in Si er AM 16S lSft-4- 83

-- 18S 159 174618 Mouzon Holds WilliamsTallman ta 209 14748
Welch 117 173 163453JiTi 117 147641 Ed Klnssewski of Indiana and

Tackles Ross Thomas of Ohio
uus umM.j iwiuu Bcasuu. nut wncu u guy sucks ij yarns duck over i cusning
his head, .has a tnmmt nm WV tV tm h V11 rA nmKU I Saurs - Barr 19S IN 203 Wl57 190 131--478, . m vmm, w.A Mf mm I t PHILADELPHIA, Nov.

CHICAGO,. Nov.
championship team and

third-plac- e Ohio State; each won
three . berths to dominate the
all-Bi- g Ten football team select-

ed for the Associated Press by--th-
e

nine, league coaches. North-
western, which finished la a
fourth-plac-e tie with Purdue,
bagged two positions, and Michi-
gan, Wisconsin and Pordue were
awarded one each.

Although there were no unan-

imous choices. End Max Morris
of Northwestern and Guard
Warren Amling j of Ohio State
scored nearly a clean sweep,
each missing only one first team
ballot for 17 or 16 possible votes.
The all-st-ar team Included two
first-ye- ar performers - H al

George Taliaferro of Indi

State and Clarence Esser of WisTotals L.. .759 853 SOS 2519it 45 yards back upfield before lateralling it to the guy who kicked Totals -- SSI SM 7a34S9 Westley Mouzon,' PhiladelphiaCOLYXAK MOTOR SALES (1)I va M.itt An . a . j a t i I STARR TRIuT St P. C. (1) consin rounded out the first team- " vvv tun iv iuujc juu9 mj wuuittuwa hi juiou m i p,n m jgj 124 43S
team out of the Rose Bowl well, that does it Anybody who dares Payne; - m m 165 14S 2 line, which matched the back

Special colors and types of paint
are used for army convalescenthospitals as an aid in curing neuro--

Simons 176 178 180334
McCuno , a 164 193492
Cline. ar Ua , ,183 170 13 617
Kleinks S3 13S 140-- 441

lightweight, crashed into the
championship limelight tonight by
holding Trenton's I Die iWilliams,

.151 184 140492 field in average weight at 197forecast the outcome of any football game from here In Is strictly Kn!,p
nerts. All that need be now to make it at least the whackiest grid I Byeisu-- I

JU 144 177-- 434

154 ISO 14S tl pounds.Hauser 177 187 170-- 414 pajrvuupauc cases.NBA titleholder, to a draw in aseason ever is for Navy to beat Army next Saturday, with Army's 1 TotJ .838 817 849 2498Totals.S31 S53 711 2445 10-rou-nd event It was a non-tit- leruw. oidiiKiuuu nuuimi yaros in ue wrong direction to score I I bout but the two lightweightsMARION CREAMERY Si P. CO. (0)PORTLAND C. X. CO. (3) ifAwM : lil - 111 1M lANavy's winning points! Kenyon i 184 149503 gave the t,799 fans a bruisingThat goofiest of all goofy plays California's Bear Dulled on Merriot ! lw 149477 parser ,1,1,; ins 11 zuo sz battle for their money.
TTPT.A tnuct'v Koon iMn(hln 4a im 4h TxrtM m I Wldby ,.,,. .. , 178 192 193 563 mm mm mm" " m , m hiiki us rhrrlnnn

.177 150 123450

.163 143 137443

.176 157 144477
.151 161 141453

Davenport
Pekar L
Ha man177 171 140 484BUBuss Newland says, "Fans could sit through a lifetime of football

r4-Kt-i stasAirt 9 ctirK sa ViTnHTvM4iivI r slimaw 4. a 4VA c ana and Guard James Lecture ofHoop Ihvites OutTotals i.. !.813 827 781 2421 -- 874 773 753 2404 Northwestern, a veteran of 67yard touchdown play, costing the Ukes a $100,000 January 1 date, woodburn (0)j BUCK THE BARBER (3)
--123 117 162903 Kirchner. 149 158 194501 bomber combat missions over
.159 140 142441 Buck

i
J i-

-
191 .148522certainly was a doozy. .j AuStm

Now you know why we haven't given with the proenosticatinB Hicks .
GRANTS PASS Nov.' 26 --W

lnvitations for the basketball
tourney here December 20-- 22 have

Europe..162 161 154503
.147 14S 122414

179 1 18V 512
2o3 179 171553

KitzmUlcr
Duffua
Scales .

since we went overboard October 23, warning Lon Stiner to go hunting e2Jr J40 131 181--472 ATI 181 179537
ratner wan lace wregon s jjucsz uiai aay. ine tuners won in a I

Get Tircotono
FACTORY-METHO- D

HECAPPI N G

6.00-1- 6 7iC0
No CorttfcoH NdoJ

Apparently because Michigan
concentrated on offensive and
defensive units rather than an
established eleven In winning

.753 824 769 1342 1893 853 873 229Totals
been sent to eight class "A" and
eight "B" schools. Coach Carl
Carpenter of Grants Pass high

rsiir a rai unset at tne time so w tncsd In th 4rB7i i isiais
goldusI or silverton mthere. Just think of the alibis and apologies wo -- haven't had to make I good housekeeping co. o 1

DeGutre . , .. 172 124 158-- 452 school said today.lSince, i. ; '.. - i . Italhftt x 1M '157 1S8 469 --130 149 119398Hattburf .
USElontm " 1S2 14ft 455 --103 116 123343

--145 133 157434.179 210 149434
J, Duncan
rierr , .. ..
Bentsonagainst Eddie Glosa, 118, of Phlla-- McauakcT 144 140 181469U90 181 143 S44

American textile experts are
directing French and Belgian pro-

duction of fabrics! for U. S. forces (5delphia, In a 10-rou- nd overweight I Totals .761 137 804 3334 . Totals . 729 694 768 2191
COURT ST. RADIO APPL (3) - FIRESTONE STORESboxing bout tonight The fisticuff- - Rff1 fl) in Europe.";

.4
.Cady m 178 124458

.164 133 155441

Pep Easy 7innef
' BOSTON, , Nov.; IMff-fityU- 0

Willie Pep, 130, of llartford.
Conn, koldar of the Now Tor
version of the Y featherweight
champiansU?, wea as ho pleased

DuBuymg. macmne from Connecticut was I ponovan
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